
This course is exclusively for students who have already completed the ABR/S 
Bank-Specific Customization and Contributions course. If you’re new to ABR/S, we suggest 
starting with the Introduction to ABR/S course followed by the ABR/S DC I course.

Delve into an ABR/S Primer course, which will equip you with the essential skills to 
navigate the ABR/S development and customization framework. Learn how to resolve 
issues successfully by developing high-quality code that meets the rigorous standards of 
ABR/S audit and integration tests.

Register now

This course covers the RM Workplace architecture and shows participants how to 
customize menus, reports, forms and the overall appearance of the RM Workplace 
application. It explains the application structure, including views and navigation, and looks 
at how to amend application menu systems for the overview, relationships and report 
views.

Register now

This course is exclusively for students who have already completed the ABR/S 
Development and Customization Primer course. If you’re new to ABR/S,  we suggest 
starting with the Introduction to ABR/S course followed by the ABR/S DC I course.

The Avaloq Banking Reference/Starter Kit, or ABR/S, is delivered to all new Avaloq clients 
including on-premises, SaaS and BPaaS implementations. Course participants can gain 
proficiency in customizing bank-specific code for both on-premises and SaaS/BPaaS 
projects.

Register now

Sign up now before slots run out!

Academy bits and bytes
March 2024

Sharing our expertise with the community

Ready to take your customization of RM Workplace to the next level? 
Our Responsive Forms course will teach you how to build your own 
customized forms for RMW within Academy’s containerized 
environment. 

In November 2023, we were thrilled to host a workshop where we shared our e-learning expertise with 
secondary school teachers in the community. It was an engaging one-day event covering everything 
from instructional design and storyboarding to designing for e-learning and e-learning production.

The event was a resounding success and an incredible 92% of the teachers rated the topics discussed 
as “outstanding!” We’re delighted to share this feedback with you and to show that our commitment to 
education extends beyond just Avaloq professionals to the wider community.

It’s Education Freedom Day!

Join us in celebrating Education Freedom Day with an exciting offer! 
From 21 March to 21 April 2024, you can enjoy an exclusive, 
time-limited discount on the Academy Subscription Library. All 
registrations during this period will receive 50% off! Hurray!

Course highlight: Responsive Forms
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Course highlight: AMI Messaging

Level up your AMI messaging knowledge with our new course! 
Dive into the intricacies of AMI structure and sources through 
engaging exercises featuring payment order examples. Seize the 
opportunity to explore advanced topics like managing the 
message life cycle and file-based messaging using the 
containerized file transfer adapter.
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https://www.avaloq.com/solutions/services/academy
https://www.avaloq.com/
https://avaloq.academy/en/accreditation-delta-containerized-trading-adapters-ctap/k!117757/
https://avaloq.academy/en/accreditation-abrs-development-and-customization-primer/k!118057/
https://avaloq.academy/en/accreditation-abrs-bank-specific-customization-and-contributions/k!118058/
https://avaloq.academy/en/courses/offered-courses?suchbegriff=Academy+Subscription+Library&DatumVon=&DatumBis=&thema=&sprache=&gebiet=&Sequenz=&advanced=0&search=
https://avaloq.academy/en/courses/offered-courses?suchbegriff=responsive+forms&DatumVon=&DatumBis=&thema=&sprache=&gebiet=&Sequenz=&advanced=0&search=
https://avaloq.academy/en/courses/offered-courses?suchbegriff=ami+messaging&DatumVon=&DatumBis=&thema=&sprache=&gebiet=&Sequenz=&advanced=0&search=

